A methodology for the prediction of chemocapacitor response due to the sorption of analyte without the need for fabrication of the actual devices is introduced. The methodology is based on experimental measurement of volume fraction due to sorption of the analyte through reflectance measurements and electromagnetic modeling for the InterDigitated Electrode (IDE) capacitor. The volume fraction and the capacitance of the device are coupled through the use of Clausius-Mossotti equation for the calculation of dielectric constant of sorbed polymeric film resulting in the prediction of the capacitance change due to the sorption of the analyte.
Introduction
Sorption of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in polymer films and the consecutive physicochemical interactions between polymer and analyte are important processes for a wide range of diverse applications, such as microelectronics manufacturing and chemical sensors. In the area of gas sensors two types of sensors dominate and their operation is based either on resistance changes (chemresistors) or capacitance changes (chemocapacitors).
Chemocapacitors have already found application in the detection of VOCs, e.g. [1] , and toxic organic chemicals [2] while they dominate the market of humidity detection. The detection mechanism rely on a combination of interactions arising from vapor sorption [3] including polymer swelling and other changes in the morphology.
Several methodologies have been developed so far for the prediction of chemocapacitor response upon exposure to analytes and most of them are based on solubility parameters and by taking into account phenomena such as sensing film thickness , substrate affinity etc [4] .
Prior to the InterDigitated Electrode (IDE) layout design, it would be beneficial to be able to calculate theoretically the expected capacitance of the initial IDE and when coated with polymer of known static dielectric permittivity. Previous studies demonstrate the estimation of IDE capacitance as a function of several parameters such as geometrical characteristics, dielectric constant and polymeric film thickness [5, 6] .
In the present work a novel methodology for the prediction of chemocapacitor response is introduced. It is based on calculations of the dielectric constant of the sorbed polymer that result from experimentally measured film swelling, due to sorption of analytes, and elaboration of these values through a finite simulation module of the IDE capacitive sensor that has recently developed [7] .
Experimental

Modeling
A model for the prediction of the capacitance of IDE structures based on finite element analysis was developed. The IDE geometry is designed in COMSOL design/simulation environment, (www.comsol.com) and the layer stack is configured ( Fig. 1 ) along with the appropriate boundary conditions.
The equations to be solved for the determination of the capacitance in each finite element are: (2) where is the charge density, D is the electric displacement, and E is the electric field. The energy required to charge a capacitor is equal to that of the electrostatic field, and is given by:
The capacitance is calculated from the integral of the electric energy density through the following relation: (4) where V port =1Volt is the value of the applied voltage in the port of the sensor. The IDE capacitance values for various finger widths (W) and separating gap widths (G), all in the 5.0 -0.5 μm range, as calculated by the software module developed, and extrapolated for a 1mm 2 sensing area are depicted in Fig. 2 .
Swelling measurement
Polymeric films are spin coated on a flat Si substrate. The examined polymers are PBMA (Polybutylmethacrylate) and PEMA (Polyethylmethacrylate) and their response in terms of swelling upon exposure to weakly polar analytes such as ethylacetate and tetrahydrofuran (THF) is measured. The real time measurement of the volume fraction of sorbed analyte in the polymeric layer was measured by White Light Reflectance spectroscopy (WLRS) [8, 9] which is an optical non-destructive accurate methodology. This film thickness expansion under certain assumptions leads to the volume fraction of sorbed analyte (eq.5). From the equilibrium expansion data, the fractional film expansion o is determined. Assuming one-directional swelling of the polymeric film along the thickness direction imply that o o and the volume fraction s of the penetrant analyte in the polymeric film is given by:
where s is the volume fraction of sorbed analyte, L o is the initial thickness of the polymeric film and is the thickness change.
The refractive index of the polymer, n p , is assumed constant during absorption of the vapor penetrant. Therefore by applying the Clausius-Mossoti mixing rule (eq.6) in conjunction with the formula 2 (where is the dielectric constant) we can calculate the dielectric constant of the sorbed polymeric film.
Results
The evaluation of the IDE capacitance value as calculated by the software module induces several interesting results when comparing layouts with different configurations [7] . The IDE capacitance values for various finger widths (W) and separating gap widths (G), all in the 5.0 -0.5 μm range, as calculated by the software module developed, and extrapolated for a 1mm 2 sensing area are depicted in Fig. 2 . In the 
